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Trail Master Plan - Introduction
A priority identified by visitors, organizations, staff and The Guild Park &
Gardens Management Plan
A Trail Master Plan for Guild Park & Gardens is an opportunity to bring to the 88-acre site proven best
practices from other public spaces – in Toronto and elsewhere. This initial report suggests approaches
and examples identified in existing reports including The Guild Park & Gardens Management Plan, the
City of Toronto’s Natural Environment Trail Strategy, Parks Canada Trail Rating Classification and other
references.
Parks and planning professionals recognize that effectively managing public space equires both
professional expertise and informed public input.

Partnerships: A best practice in park planning and management
New York City’s Central Park is a historic and popular urban destination park revitalized successfully over
the past 30 years through combined efforts of park staff and volunteers.
Most people consider Central Park – the most-visited urban park in the U.S. – as a natural green space.
In reality, as one expert describes it, Central Park “is about as natural as Disneyland.”1 Central Park’s
“nature”, as well as its trails, facilities and architectural features, are all nurtured and actively managed
in an intensive, yet largely unobtrusive way. Few park users know that the original Central Park site in
mid-Manhattan was left undeveloped because its terrain of rocks and bog were considered unusable.
Central Park’s revitalization began in the late 1970s after private citizens began taking action to
revitalize the unsafe, unkept and dilapidated park. A working partnership resulted between civic officials
and the not-for-profit Central Park Conservancy. The combined efforts of citizens, sponsors, park
managers and civic officials continues to oversee this thriving 840-acre park.
At Toronto’s Guild Park, park officials and park users have created an advisory “resource group” to
oversee implementing the 32 “priority actions” and initiatives identified in The Guild Park & Gardens
Management Plan (2014). The plan recommended creating a Trail Master Plan because “the trail
network at Guild Park & Gardens is an important part of the user experience.”2
The volunteer organizations that host events year-round at Guild Park have welcomed more than 31,000
park visitors since 2012. These volunteer-led events include an annual arts festival, professional theatre,
community activities (BBQs, movie nights, seasonal celebrations, park stewardship) and walking tours.
From these events, the volunteer groups have developed a practical perspective about:
 how people use trails to visit the grounds’ many attractions; and
 the park services people require as they access the trails and park features.
Incorporating this knowledge to the Trail Master Plan ensures Guild Park continues to be a safe, clean
and appealing destination for visitors, including the thousands more people attending future events at
the new Guild Inn Estate restaurant/events facility and at redesigned arts buildings.

1
2

Peter Harnick, Urban Green, 2010, Trust For Public Land, Washington D.C.
Guild Park & Gardens Management Plan, 2014, Parks, Forestry and Recreation Dept., City of Toronto.
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According to the book, Urban Green 3, popular parks in North America offer visitors the following
attributes, as ranked by visitor importance:
1. Park cleanliness (a necessity)
2. Safety (also a necessity)
3. Inspiring landscape - horticulture/gardens/vistas
4. Impressive and welcoming “hardscape” – paths, architecture, built features
5. Sculptures/art
6. Food
7. Entertainment/events
8. Seating
Implementing long-term improvements from a Trail Master Plan will cover priorities 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8.
See details in Appendix 1.
The other three attributes – Sculptures/art; Food; Entertainment/events – are being addressed by,
respectively, Cultural Assets/Public Art; Guild Inn Estate (Dynamic Hospitality); Cultural Special Events
and continuing volunteer activities. The result is Guild Park will offer visitors a full range of attributes
and attractions – all in a unique setting where “art meets nature.”

Key design considerations for trails at Guild Park







Environmental protection – relating to designated Environmentally-Sensitive Areas (ESAs), the
waterfront and Scarborough Bluffs
Public safety – preventing falls along the Bluffs/injuries along unimproved trails; protecting
against poison ivy, harmful vegetation, tree/branch falls
Cleanliness – easy public access to waste containers; routine servicing/maintenance of waste
containers and public areas.
Maintenance/responsibility issues affecting trails – given the many jurisdictions within the park)
Relate to the attributes/legacy of Guild Park – wildlife/ First Nations/ pioneers/ artists etc.
Recognizing the range of interests/abilities of park visitors – international tourists, first-time
guests, frequent visitors, local residents, neighbouring students

It is important to recognize that trails, pathways, sidewalks, walkways and the grounds at Guild Park are
under near constant use for both “active” and “passive” pursuits – from early morning walks to
nighttime special events. Examples of these uses include:
 Heavy foot traffic by pedestrians – especially between parking areas and key park
attractions during daylight and after dark.
 Regular use by trucks/service vehicles – park maintenance/solid waste pick-up/ special
event activities/first responders
 Specialized accessibly for people with disabilities
 Bicyclists
 Dog walkers
 Recreational walkers
 Parents using strollers/carriages with children
 Seniors using walkers/mobility scooters
 Artists/naturalists/photographers
3

Peter Harnick, Urban Green, 2010, Trust For Public Land, Washington D.C.
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Common elements for each trail – with consistent design/signs/markers








Noticeboard/Map of park and trails
Welcome & Trail Information – visitor responsibilities/ notable highlights/ identification
markers for trees/flower / interpretation
Info hot-line for improvements/repairs/emergencies
Garbage/recycling bins/bags
Dog poop bags /waste pick-up
Possibility of video monitoring for security
Accessibility of trails – location, material, edging, - determined by:
o environmental constraints
o traffic volumes/ location
o types of users

Consider four distinct trails/pathways areas





West Trail – with two new boardwalks (in process)
Monument Walk linking to “formal” Garden Path area (includes vehicle parking areas)
Waterfront Trail – including public access from Guildwood Parkway (pedestrians, bicyclists,
service/emergency vehicles (TRCA jurisdiction)
East Trail – adjacent to Jack Miner School
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Each trail area has unique attributes and provides different opportunities to experience Guild Park. The
trail areas can be managed / improved on separate time-times based on long-term priorities. See the
Appendix for a description of each trail area.

Trail Considerations & Priorities
Park Visitor Counts
The number of visitors to Guild Park is unknown. No accurate count is taken of the people who use Guild
Park. The only attendance numbers available are collected at volunteer-led activities.
Annual park attendance at volunteer events exceeded 10,000 people in each of the three years prior to
2016 (when events were restricted/cancelled due to on-site construction).
This combined three-year total of more than 30,000 visitors reflects attendance at events held mainly
during summer months. Excluded from this total are attendees of other permitted/special events, and
people who visit the park on their own throughout the year (local residents, dog-walkers, students,/
school classes; art/hobby groups (painters, photographers, naturalists, bicyclists, joggers, tourists, etc.)
Reasonable and ongoing allocation of resources and services at Guild Park (for trails and other park
priorities) requires having reliable information on:
 the number of people visiting Guild Park,
 the times/seasons of these visits, and
 the range and scale of recreation pursuits.
An immediate priority is to undertake a visitor count and visitor survey at Guild Park The process is
outlined in appendices of the City of Toronto Natural Environment Trail Strategy.
Changing Park Traffic Patterns and Attractions
Pedestrian routes in Guild Park are in flux. Visitor traffic flow in the past year has been greatly affected
by a variety of factors including:
 current construction of Guild Inn Estate, which has restricted public access (foot traffic and
private vehicle use/parking) at the property’s north grounds;
 fewer permitted events on the grounds (also due to construction);
 new informal trails created (also due to construction (Example: pedestrian access from
Guildwood Parkway, east of main gates beside “sculptor” log cabin).
 addition of the new Monument Walk and relocation of many architectural features;
 posting new warning signs, and changing fence locations throughout the park; and
 opening the east public parking area, which has increased access to Guild Park’s waterfront
area.
Also, Guild Park will be gaining many new public attractions that will bring thousands more visitors to
the grounds. The largest and most immediate is the opening of the Guild Inn Estate, a 36,000-sq-ft
restaurant/events facility expected to begin operating in spring 2017.
Other new park attractions/features underway that relate to trail use include:
 A public arts centre at Guild Park. It will feature activities/programs/services for the public and
artists. The centre will be located at the existing 6,400 sq-ft building (191 Guildwood Pkwy.),
which will be redesigned for this purpose.
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A major Waterfront Trail project along the shoreline area of Guild Park. This 30-year project will
make Guild Park an important public access point to a new trail system extending between
Bluffers Park and East Point Beach (near Rouge National Urban Park).
The Waterfront Trail also provides
opportunities to install artworks
along the shore, especially between
Guild Park and the artists’ residence,
Fool’s Paradise, former home of the
Canadian painter Doris McCarthy.
Such an “art walk” would augment
the existing sculpture, Passages, at
the foot of the Doris McCarthy Trail
(immediate right) and complement
the legacy of Guild Park’s permanent
and temporary sculpture displays.
An indication of the popularity of art along the waterfront is the unsupervised activities of
people who have spray painted rocks along the shore (far right) to create a colourful message
when viewed from Guild Park.
permanent indoor public washrooms on-site (replacing temporary/seasonal portable toilets
onsite);
public drinking fountain
re-opening and re-purposing of two existing log cabins for public use (i.e. visitor welcome
centre; creative centre; meeting/program space)
upgraded performance facilities at Guild Park’s Greek Theatre for special events;
improved parking areas, including space for three buses.
Installing bicycle racks

These activities create ideal conditions to initiate a long-term, park-wide program to enhance Guild
Park’s network of trails. This will enhance the visitor experience by:
 Protecting and enhancing park features (natural and man-made);
 Improving access throughout the park
 Adding capacity for welcoming more visitors;
 Reflecting the diverse interests of park users/stakeholders
 Implementing standard designs for trail material, signage, appearance
 Setting priorities for future upgrades and enhancements
 Ensuring trail facilities are budgeted for, constructed and maintained in timely and cost-efficient
ways (with opportunities for private funding)
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Trail Features – Suggested Next Steps
Garbage Collection
Immediate need for a park-wide plan that identifies resources and responsibilities. Other parks feature
garbage receptacles that are low-maintenance and graffiti-resistant (see below).
Guild Park has an inadequate number of
waste containers. Some park trails and
seating areas lack any garbage containers.
Also, much of Guild Park lacks routine
garbage servicing. Current responsibilities
are unclear and require streamlining.
The following groups/ organizations are
involved in garbage / recycling at Guild Park
in different ways:
 Solid Waste Management: Services existing waste/recycling bins at a limited number of access
location on perimeter of park. The service trucks are unable to access much of the park due to
trail/environmental restrictions.
 Parks Dept/Horticultural Crews: Provides temporary waste collection services using the smaller
park vehicles and carts. Crews pick up garbage/litter on an as-needed basis, in addition to their
regular responsibilities.
 TRCA: Picks up garbage along the waterfront on very limited basis. Parks Dept. often does this
work on a request/special case basis. The entire waterfront area has inadequate waste
management.
Left unaddressed, the waste situation will get worse at Guild Park after the restaurant/event operations
begin and more visitors come.
Dog droppings: This related and
important issue is currently
addressed by warning signs.
Lack of receptacles makes conditions
worse. Plastic doggie bags are
discarded throughout the property,
especially along trails and pathways.
At left, dozens of plastic bags filled
with dog droppings from the path at
Guild Park’s east parking area
Best practices at other parks includes
locating specific waste receptacles
for dog droppings and providing
plastic bags for dog owners. At right,
a bag dispenser at a town park in
Perth, Ont.
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Dog Walking
Dog walking is a very popular and common use at Guild Park. The grounds and park trails have long been
used as a place to exercise dogs. A park management approach is necessary to recognize this longstanding use, without interfering with other visitors’ enjoyment of Guild Park and the site’s important
role as a habitat for wildlife and unique vegetation.
Current signage is confusing and ineffective (see
image). A set of signs warn that “No dogs are
allowed in Guild Inn Gardens Area” and “Dogs … not
allowed in this garden.” There are no maps, markers
or descriptions that specify the areas in Guild Park
where dogs aren’t permitted.
Also, according to other nearby signs at Guild Park,
the restrictions on dogs using the grounds is to
“Please have your dog on a leash” and “Please pick
up after your pet.” Both messages are ineffective.
Off-leash dogs are commonly found throughout all areas of Guild Park. The number of dog walkers
suggest an area within the park could be allocated as an off-leash area. However, this issue is commonly
very divisive among park users.
One practice in popular multi-use parks allow for off-leash areas within defined areas and specific times
(i.e. 6 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. on certain days. times and areas.
At Guild Park, one potential area for a time-specific, off-leash
dog area is to the park’s south section bordering the top of
the bluffs (see map). The approximate area could be:
 east and south of the Victoria Park school bell
 west of the Produce Exchange Gates (terracotta brick
structure with wrought iron gates).
 The north edge of this area is bordered by a chain link
fence covered by cedar hedges.
More public consultation and consideration is necessary
before making such a recommendation.
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Signage
Three notice boards are now in use
at these Guild Park locations:
 The trail at Livingston Road
(pictured at left);
 Guildwood Parkway’s Monument
Walk;
 The east parking area.
Elsewhere, the most common
signs throughout Guild Park are
warnings (below)

There are no directional signs and very limited interpretive
markers. The interpretive markers relate to the park’s sculptures
and architectural features and were installed more than 30 years
ago. Many markers are inconsistent – the information is limited,
missing or out-dated, such as (below) the plaque for a missing
sculpture.
The trail master plan provides
an important opportunity to
install informative signs
throughout Guild Park that are
well-designed and consistent
with best practices at other
significant public spaces and
parks.

From left, directional signage at Toronto’s
Morningside Park; interpretive sign at
Toronto’s Sugar Beach; group of historical
plaques at Cobourg , Ont. waterfront park.
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Benches and Visitor Seating
The variety of seating at Guild Park includes “standard-issue”
benches and vintage wooden seating that require frequent
repair.
Along the new Monument Walk, original architectural
features have been repurposed as public seating. Water that
collects on the decorative stone limits their usability as
benches.
The location and orientation of many benches, especially the
older benches don’t always maximize the park vistas.
Seating is only found in the formal gardens area. The
waterfront and forest areas lack benches / rest areas.

Other parks and locations feature benches that are more modern and/or have a specific design
component. Below from left, metal bench at Morningside Park; wooden bench designed for nautical use.
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Drinking Water
Guild Park victors have lacked access to drinking water for about a decade. The previous water dispenser
was beside the main promenade trail adjacent to the former “Swan Fountain”, now a circular floral
garden.
A new water dispenser is expected to be installed at Guild Park in 2017. No public announcement has
been made about Its style and location.
Many types of water drinking fountains are available for park installations. From left, adult, child and pet
water fountain at Toronto’s Sugar Beach; a water bottle refill station at the CNE; the newly-installed
water dispenser at Guildwood’s Elizabeth Simcoe Park.
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Sheltered Areas
Currently, all public areas
and trails at Guild Park are
exposed to the weather.
Adding outdoor sheltered
areas to provide protection
against rain and sun will add
value to Guild Park visitors.

Left, the gazebo
installed at near the
community gardens at
Scarborough’s Fred
Johnson Park
Including such structures as part the Trail Master Plan will benefit Guild Park. They can be located
adjacent to popular walking areas and become convenient meeting and rest areas, especially for those
park visitors who aren’t event attendees or restaurant guests.
Examples of well-used park shelters are, from left, at Vancouver’s Stanley Park, and the band shell at
Stewart Park, Perth, Ont.

Other Considerations for the Trail Master Plan
 Security
 Lighting
 Bicycle Use
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Appendix 1 - Summary of Trails
 West Trail – with boardwalk
o Includes entrances at Livingston Rd & Guildwood Pkwy
o Major public entry – connects community and park
o Major park maintenance entry – light trucks/equipment etc.
Public users: Community, including dog-walkers, seniors
and students, bicyclists
Attractions: Trail passes forest, top of bluffs, wet areas
(with protected species)
Buildings: “Scout” storage cabin
Links to: Monument Walk/Formal Garden Path
Recent Improvements:
 Noticeboard – installed at Livingston Rd access
 Waste - Bins installed by Livingston Rd

 Monument Walk / Formal Garden Path
o

From Guildwood Parkway to Bluffs to
formal garden area
o Major public entry – connects
community/ 1st time visitors to park
o High traffic path, requires ongoing
maintenance
o Opportunities for welcome signs; info
markers; historic plaques; night
lighting (in selected area),
Public Users: Residents, senior, students,
visitors, Dynamic clients, park permit
holders (photography, weddings special events etc)
Attractions: monuments; forest, rest areas with benches, bluffs vista, gardens, theatre access,
lawns, parking areas, main buildings, front entrance
Buildings: Restaurant, Meeting Facility; future Arts/Community Facilities (Clark Building (191),
Greek Theatre, pioneer cabin, sculptors’ studio); public washrooms; drinking fountain; park
maintenance buildings/garages
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Links to: West Trail and Waterfront Trail
Recent Improvements:
 Noticeboard – installed
 Protective locked barrier, warning signs
 Temporary Waste Bins installed near bluffs “seating
area” at south end of Monument Walk (maintained
on a “temporary” basis by parks crews, not Solid
Waste Management Dept.)

3 Waterfront Trail
o

o

o

o

Current pedestrian and bike access from south Galloway parking area; future access using
existing “switchback trail” from park’s main parking area (now closed due to restaurant
construction)
Current special vehicle
access via locked gates at
Guildwood Parkway
Extends along existing
unimproved waterfront road
full width of Guild Park
property along the lake.
Potential major public entry
– connects community/
visitors to park.
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o Switchback trail will be a main public entry require major
improvement and regular maintenance for public access
o Current access by unmarked, unimproved dirt path from south
Galloway parking area
Public Users: Residents, students, visitors, Dynamic clients,
waterfront walkers, future shoreline event attendees; naturalists,
TRCA visitors
Attractions: Bluffs, waterfront, beaches, wildlife, shoreline
activities, forest views; hiking trail to “Passages” waterfront
sculpture
Buildings: None – access to public washrooms, drinking water
expected
Links to:
Along shore: East Point Park (east)- Doris McCarthy Trail (west).
Above to Guild Park: Formal Garden Path; East Forest Trail
Recent Improvements: Temporary notice board and waste bins
installed at south Galloway parking area.

4 East Trail
o

Current pedestrian and bike access from two locations:
 unmarked trail at south Galloway parking area
 unlocked/broken gate along Guildwood Parkway
o Current unimproved path extends from Guildwood Parkway
sidewalk to south Galloway parking area, via natural forest
area and top of bluffs.
o Potential to nature/forest walk area (education, eco-tourism,
urban forestry/wildlife research etc)
Public Users: Residents, esp. dogwalkers, students, naturalists
Buildings: None
Links to: Waterfront Trail (via the south Galloway parking area)
Recent Improvements: Removal of Red Oak wind throw (photo)
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Appendix 2
Garbage Collected at Guild Park Shoreline May 2013 – Jan. 2017
Volunteers at Guild Park have collected more than 930 kg (more than 2,000 lbs) of garbage and
shoreline litter from Guild Park since September 2013. The following table summarizes the amounts and
types of garbage removed from the area, part of the waterfront trail area identified in this report.
From these results, Friends of Guild Park strongly recommends the immediate installation of permanent
garbage receptacles, with regular collection and servicing, along this sensitive waterfront area.

